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WON BY THE VISITORS
I

'

Philadelphia School Boys Defeated Central's Team.
CLOSE AND EXCITING GAME
Made Touchdown After
Ninety-Yard Sun.

Hkydoek

BALLOU MISSES AN EASY 00AL
No

Scoring

in the First

Attendance and

a

Half.Large

Great Deal of

Enthusiasm at Park.

Philadelphia Central High School defeated Washington Central High School at
American League Park this afternoon by
6 to 0. There war a large attendance of
high school glr's wearing the colors of the
two schools, and throughout the contest
there

much enthusiasm.

was

Philadelphia boys were Mg, healthy
looking chaps, and at the beginning of the
game It looked as though they would have
a walkover.
Philadelphia won the toss and chose the
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The hall

booted to McDonald on
In the first
scrimmage the local boys smashed Into the
opposite line with an energy that plainly
was

Washington's ten-yard line.

ir.ey were aeiermmeu to win. rne
tlrst down .showed a gain, but the next
time Philadelphia held. Washington kicked
auuwt'u

Philadelphia,

and

after

attempting line

bucks, did likewise. The play continued in
the center of the f\eld. Philadelphia would
charge and lose the ball, and Washington
would regain the distance by "Cy" McDonald's good punting.
The half closed with the ball In Philadelphia's possession In the center of the field
without either side having scored.
Second Half.
In the second half McDonald kicked past
goal and Philadelphia touched back.
Philadelphia kicked from her fifteen-yard
Une and Burch made a beautiful run of
thirty yards, returning the pigskin. Wash-

ington forced' the ball to Philadelphia's
ten-yard line,* where It was lost on downs.
Philadelphia kicked twenty-five yards. McDonald kicked to three-yard line and Ballou brought it back eight yards. Ballou
kicked twenty yards. Washington forced
the ball to the ten-yard line of Philadelphia,
where Haydock .seized the pigskin on a forward pass by McDonald and ran ninety
yards for the first touchdown of the game.
Ballou missed easy goal. Score: Philadelphia, 3; Washington. 0.
Washington kicked oft to ten-yard line,

ana Philadelphia forced the ball down
field, when it was kicked over the line 011
an Attempted goal from field. Washington
touched back and kicked from her twentyyard line. The ball was near center of the
Held at the close of the half. The line-up
follows:
PbUa. C. H. S.
Positions.
Wash. C. H. S.

K»ntz
Joriion

left mil
left tackle 3iM
left guard
Fish center

Cecil

E-an«
Lackland
Uolby. TaTlor

Klmllielsen
right guard
Mdxey
Walton
Fleming
right tarkle
.McKeeyer
right end
Ballon. Pulley.... quarterback
SI. Mc IM-iaM
* «
iiaui.Kiri
it-ii uauun< n
halfback
A.
McDortilJ
Kirk. Berg
right
fallback
Barch
Balhirn e. Hallow..
Referee.Jack <;a&a, Lehigh. I'mplre.Mr. Larkln, Georgetown. Heail liuesmau Mr. Kiroj.
Georgetown. Time of halve*.30 and 25 mhiut*a

Hayilock...

..

........

..

UNDERPAID SHOP GIRLS.

Startling

Revelations Made by Detective to Club Women.

CHICAGO, November 11>..Club women,
representing the Chicago Woman's Club,
the Cook County League of Women's Clufcs
and the Woman's I.peal Aid Society, made
a strong appeal before the council license
committee yesterday in favor of the Comerford ordinance, licensing hotels Mrs. Alice
E. Bates. Mrs. Louis Greely. Mrs. Charles
Henrotin and Mrs. Wilshur Jackson were
the speakers who told the Aldermen In
plain terms that the fate of thousands of
Innocent girls was bound up In the regulation of the downtown hotels, and that they
proposed to see safeguards thrown about
them.
Miss Lucy Page Gaston sprang the sensation of the session In a discussion of the
conditions surrounding underpaid shop
'

girls.

"Chief of Police Collins, at our request.
recently detailed two detectives to watch a
certain downtown store," said Miss Gas"Their report to him showed that In th«
course of a week they had traced sixty
girls from that one place to h« various
downtown hotels. They were all accompanied by men. This tihlng has grown to
serious proportions and is searing .the
lives of hundreds of hard-pressed girls.
These hotels ought to be utterly wlDed
out."
The committee decided to resume the dlston.

BISHOP FROX MANILA.

Filipinos

Are Pleased With Friar
Land Settlement.

ROME, November 10..Archbishop J. J.
Harty of Manila, who has just returned
here from the Philippine IsUnds, In conversing with high dignitaries of the church,
gave the most satisfactory accounts of the
situation In the Philippines, where the Agllpay schism Is said to be dying out. being
more of a political than of a religious natnr*

Thp nri^httl«hnn nalil that tha Hlulalnn

of the money derived from the purchase of
the friar lands by the United States, as established by the Vatican, pleased the Filipinos. and the Vatican Is now Investigating the needs of each Philippine diocese, in
order to tlx Its yearly portion.
Archbishop Harty Is awaiting the arrival
of his secretary. Father J. J. Chusa, rector
of the Cathedral of Manila, who landed at
Barcelona Indisposed, and who Is expected
here In ten days. After Father Chusa's »rrival In Home Archbishop Harty will be received by the pope.

Workhouse is Crowded.
Superintendent Zlnkhan has notified the

Police Court that the workhimw !a prntiffioH
and request* that prisoners be sent to some
other institution.
Judge Kimball, accordingly, has ordered
that convicted male prisoners from the District branch of the court, who usually go to
th« workhouse, be sent to the JaU. until
further notice.

Collateral Forfeited.
When the name of William A. Ragsdale.
Who wa» arrested yesterday and who
claimed that he was a cousin to Senator
Money and Guv. V^rdaman of Mississippi,
waa e«Jled In the Police Court today there
wan no response, and $3 collateral which
Ragsdale had deposited was declared forfeited.

Kindergarten

The mothers of the children In the prae-*
tlce kindergarten of Normal School No. 2
recently attended a parents' meeting. It
w» n

decided to farm

a

mot hpr*' eiiih In

eon.

nectlon with the klndergurten department
of t-iie school. The club will held monthly

meetings.

Ken's Club

Ifass., November 10..In.the 8pccUI Onomtaa mt The Star.
expectation of seeing * spectacular exposiALEXANDRIA, Va.. November 10.
tion of the new rule* a crowd that is genTh« thirty-first arrmjal Athletic Day cm
erally exceeded only on the day of a Har- clses of tta« Episcopal High School west of
vard-Tale. contest assembled In this city this city were
held this morning on the
today for the foot ball battle between Har- Krounds of that institution. The program
vard and the Carlisle Indiana.
consisted of twenty-one track and field
The game is expected to be Harvard's events and nw
in by memhardest of the year outside the Tale contest bers of the schoolparticipated
only. A large crowd of
two weeks from today. Harvard is said
from this
and the surrounding
to be in good condition for the battle and people attended city
the exercises. The occacountry
confident of winning. Carlisle also has high sion was enlivened
by music furnished by
hopes,- and Coach Bemls Pierce has ex- anorcbestra.
his
men
will
defeat
his
belief
that
pressed
The following were the winners:
Harvard. Showers during the night and Throwing
the ball.D&bney, first; May,
more threatening for the afternoon may
Charrlngton, third. Distance, 321
work against the visitors' open style of second;
feet.
play.
Potato race, 450 yards.Withers, first; N.
Carlisle's hopes are in htfr speed and the
Held H. Massio, second; B. Green. Jr., third.
kicking of Mount Pleasant. The back
Is composed of men who are said to be ca- Time, 1 minute and 42 seconds.
100 yards in close "to
Senior flat
pable of sprinting
100 yards-^Pendleton,
ten seconds.
Harvard, as usual,- la the first; Gibson, race,
second; Doubleday, third.
S
for
heavier. The game Is scheduled
Time, 10 1-5 seconds.
o'clock.
Putting the shot,twelve pounds.Williams,
The-line-up as announced just before tto first: Charrlngton.
second; A. M. Gibson,
follows:
third. Distance. 2S fmt lAti Inrhm.
game
Carllale.
Junior running long Jump.Pendleton,
Harvard.
Positions.
Gardiner
left end
MacDonald
second; D. W. Grant, third.
Waoieka first; Larua,
left tackle
Osborne
Dillon Distance, IB feet 5 Inches.
Burr
left guard
Pole
Hunt
vaulting.Charring ton, first; C. K.
center
Parker
Laroque Moore, second. Height. 0 feet 2 Inches.
right guard Lube
Kersbsrg
Senior hurdle race.Charrington, first;
I'elrce
right tackle
Kxendlne Coke, second;
Starr
right end
Llbbey 30 4-5 seconds. > McClelland, third. ltne.
Newhall
quarterback
Mount Pleaaant
left halfback
Foster
Junior hurdle race, ten hurdles Jn 220
Hendricks
halfback
Lincoln
rightfiritback
Llttleboj yards.Larus, first; D. W. Grant, second;
Wendell
J. M. Wood, third.
Senior running Ions jump.Pendleton,
'MUM EXHIBIT ATTRACTIVE.
first; Charrtngrton, second; Page, third.
Distance, 20 feet 9 inches.
Thousands Have Viewed the Blooms Junior flat race, 220 yards. Pendleton,
first;
Larus, second; Nelson, third. Time,
Since the Opening.
24 seconds.
Junior flat race, 100 yards, W. N. Wood,
It was estimated at the Department of
second; Latane, third. Time. 1
Agriculture chrysanthemum show, 14th and Doubleday,
B streets northwest, this morning that fully minute.
Junior flat race, 100 yayrds. W. N. Wood,
4,000 people have visited the greenhouses first; R. K. Massie, Jr., second. Time, 114-5
since the exhibit opened, and as nearly seconds.
Sack raco, 100 yards, A. B. Klnsolvinjr,
every one strolls across th*-_ Monument
first; W. S. A. Pott, second; C. M. Kingrounds to the chrysanthemum display at Jr.,
solving', third. Time, 22 1-5 seconds.
the propagating gardens. It is likely that
Flat race, one-half mile, Taylor, first; R.
the attendance has been almost as large F. B'ackford, second. Time, 4 minutes,
19
1-B seconds.
there.
Junior flat race, 440 yards, W. N. Wood,
Next to the star performers In the chrys- first;
S. W. Randolph,O second; Withers,
TMwk t
M W
-3anthemum class, such as the Mrs. Roose1HIIC,
UllIIULC, o 1"U acuuiius.
Nara
the
P.
Thompson,
velt, the Mrs. F.
first: D.
Running
high
jump,
Carrington,
and others, some of the new varieties pro- W. Grant, second; Doubleday, third.
duced during the past year by Gardener Height, 5 feet, 1% inches.
Burns of the Agricultural Department, as a
Three-legged race.Won by Birchett and
result of hybridising experiments, have Lee.
20Q
about
are
attracted attention. There
Elephant race.Won by A. B. Kinsolvlng,
new flowers, known now as seedlings, 19UB. jr.. and Dabney.
Dethe
of
Wilson
as
Secretary
As soon
Consolation race, 200 yards.Won by Doupartment of Agriculture returbs to the city bleday.
the new blooms will be named.
The officials were: Managers. Hedley Mcall Neer
Arrangements have been made to cut exBowen, Charles W. Shields, Andrew
the flowers at the propagating garden
Jackson May, Jr.; property man, William
some
and
is
over,
hibit as soon as the show
Byrd Lee, Jr.; judges, Archibald R. Howthat are still In good condition will be dis- ton. Arthur P. Gray. Jr., James D. Gibson;
tributed among the local hospitals and starter, John Moncure Daniel. Jr.; timeothers will go t<fe friends of Mrs. Roose- keepers, Wllloughby Reade and Francis
velt.
Edward Carter; scorer, John Long Jackson.

Announcement.

MUiU.

His estim&te la that there will be found
to be at least 15,000 of these void and defective ballots for lieutenant governor. Mr.
Gilbert says he does not know just what
effect the revision may have on the result
of the election.

BELIEVE HE. IS INNOCENT.
Washington Friends of Dr. Hat Defend His Beputation.

murder'was

committed

who would descend to such a deed."
This is the opinion expressed, over' and
over again by all of the friends in this city
of Dr. Carl Hau. who is under arrest in
London on charges filed by the German authorities. He Is wanted in connection with
the murder. November 6. of Frau Molitcr.
his mother-in-law, in Baden-Baden.
No word, either directly or Indirectly, has
been received In Washington from Dr. Hau,
and the belief expressed is that feeling him-'
self entirely innocent he does not choose to
dignify the murder charge by giving It notice In a cablegram 10 nia menus ana associates In the capital. The report that Mrs.
Hau. In the Hotel Cecil, London, has denied
herself to all callers, and that she even
refuses tQ receive messages, is taken as
to answer two cableexplaining herto failure
her since the first account
grams sent
of her husband's arrest reached this coun-

Organized.

SHAFTEB VEBY ILL
General is In a Critical Condition.

Major

Parfin
1 T lef
bi(41

of Contents
of Tomiorrow's x

Ml

A

for the better must be apparent
life will be despaired of.

today,

or

LOJfDON, November 10..An admiralty
memorandum Issued this evening- announced tb«. promotion of Vice Admiral
Lord Charles Beresford to the rank of admiral. When he takes over command of
the c nannei neei in ine spring numudi
Beresford will be the ofHcer of the highest
rank afloat; and, therefore, during the maneuvers of 1907 he will exercise supreme
_

try.

Bona Fide Circulation.

Sunday Star. Last Sunby far
day's circulation
the city,
largest and
the Discirculation
only

tal relaUons had
In fact.

absolutely

a lea suuaemy wmie visiuhb

uAugmn,

Mrs. Ryan, at 343 K street southwest, about
10 o'clock this morning. The deceased had
been a sufferer from heart trouble, and had
rethred from active business several years
ago. Shortly after he finished his breakfast
this morning he went out for a walk, and
stopped at his daughter's residence. He
had been there only a short tima when he
was taken ill. Dr. Holden was summoned,
but Mr. I^nnahan was deiid when the physician reached the house. His death, the
physician stated, was due to an attack of
heart disease.
The deceased, who was a native of lyeland. had resided in this city for many
years. A widow and six children, three
sons and three daughters, survive him.
engine comOne son is captain of No.
and another Is a member of thp popany/Unorfmant
Twrt nf Wis daii^htars are
married. The single daughter. Miss Maggie Lanahan. is employed in the bureau of
engraving and printing.
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tion, Guantanamo, Cubs, and additional
duty on board the Amphitrlte.
Paymaster H. 13. Stevens, from the
Brooklyn when pUced In reserve to his
home and settle accounts and await orders.
Passed Assistant Paymaster J.J. Beecher.
from the Texas when placed In reserve to
an.:

await

ucai ui uioui uci

a small rear room.
"He was a finely educated man." Mrs.
Newman said this afternoon, "and he
seemed to have no bad habits."
The business of the deceased was selling
cheap Jewelry upon the streets, chiefly
stick pins. A number of the pins were
found stuck in a black silk handkerchief
tied about his feet when he waj found In
the room today. Letters Indicated that
he had dealt with firms in Johnstown, Pa.;
Cumberland, Md., and other places.

Two Killed by Falling Wall*.
SAVANNAH. Ga., November 10..While
workmen were excavating to rebuild a

Expected

'

in liic

^

1

vitiiui>

week, as had been her
tom, and he told her he had no money,
but that he expected he would receive a
check t»day.
Mrs. Newman said that her roomer had
received letters from Pittsburg addressed
to him as Leopold Lammfromm. His name
was changed to Fisher, the police think,
after he started for this city. The change,
the police believe, was made after he had
considered the question of taking his life.
Detective O'Brien made an Investigation of
the man's death after the police of the
eighth precinct had been at the house, and
took charge of his cfTecta
Coroner Nevitt was informed of the circumstances under which Lammfromm or
Fisher had taken his life, and he deemed

A# 1"»U
ui xiui

yesterday af-

^
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POSSIBLE

INVESTIGATION BT
INTERSTATE COMMISSION.

A general investigation or what Is known

Harrlman system of railroads, under
the authority conferred by law, is one of
the subjects that has been discussed by the
Interstate commerce commission. Because
of the pressure of work now before the
commission, and the great amount of labor
and time Involved fn such an undertaking,
the matter has thus far been considered
only In an informal and tentative way and
no final decision has been reached as to
when the proposed inquiry shall begin or
the methods to be followed In securing the
Information desired. The propriety of an
investigation of the system has be$n talked
of by the members of. tile commission for
some time, and that body. It Is said, really
stands committed to an Inquiry.
"We have been informed," a member of
the commission said last night, "that this
system in some of its features Is not unlike
the Northern Securities Company, which
was dissolved through the interposition of
the Attorney General of tke United States."
Any steps which may be taken by the
commission along the lines referred to will
be. it is said. In accordance With the general powers of the commission conferred by
law, and not because of any Immediate specific complaint of a violation of the statutes.
In January, If time permits, the commission
will take up the complaint of the municipality of Spokane against the Northern Pacific,
the Great Northern, the Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy, the Union Pacific and the
Oregon Short Ulnes railroads, involving alleged discriminations In charging a higher
rate for a shorter than for a longer haul.
This complaint was the first filed with the
commission under the amended interstate
commerce act. It is regarded as of considerable importance, as its disposition will
logically have a bearing on the whole question of transportation in the west from the
Canadian border to Mexico and Chicago and
St. Louis to the Pacific coast. It is also
of importance with the proposeu investigation of the Harriman system, whose territory and connecting lines cover a large portion of the west.

Racing at Aqueduct.
First
AQUEDUCT, November 10.
race, six furlongs; selling; three-year-olds
and up. Emergency,~11 to 5 and 4 to 5,
first: Mintla. 7 to 10. nlace. second: Raticent, third. Time, 1.14 1-5.

Konday.

PIMLICO, Md., November la.Entries for
Monday, November 12:
First race, two-year-old maldena; five and
one-half furlongs.Millstone, 100; Cambyses,
112; Britttinby. 112; Dankali, 112; Grumbling Soph, 100; Aiken, 100; Regal Lad, 112;
Village King, 112; Mammymoo, 109; Pago,
112; Meddlesome Boy, 109; Woodside, 109.
Second race, three-year-olds and up; sellIns: six furlongs.Anna Smith, 10(fc Cadichon, 100; .Scarfell, 113; Sir Caruthers,
100; Incantation. HO; Horaelander, 103;
Axelina, 105; Jack Adams, 106; Arby Van,
105; No Trumper. 110; Kilts, 108; Cousin

.
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Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Mfiles presents

a

notable article

telling of the duties and respo nsibilities, tactics and strategy
of the officers in command oif an army before and during
an
engagement.

"Winston Churchill
Gertrude Atherton
Booth Tarkington
Meredith Nicholson
Harold MacGrath
Agnes C. Laut
Mary E. Willtins Freeman
/\u contriDuie in tnis nttmDer c>f The Sunday Star's Magazine
Section to a symposium on Rooks I Should Like to Have
Written." This makes very ititeresting reading.
a i«

»t

.

«

.
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the Clown Evils of London's Jungle
Coccaro,
A
foul
A
tale of the

splendid
Rialto, by Charles Belmont

woman

exposes

conditions in packing houses

Davis.

of

England.

Titles of Other Iiiterating Features
The Gre«it Secret
BY E. PHILLIP!5 OPFENHEIM.

Home of Washin gton's Ancestors
BY WILLIA]^ 1 E. CURTIS.
ILLUST RATED.

Daniel Sweetland
BY EDEN PIHILLPOTTS.

T"A-

THE HABfUMAN LINES

was a new one

*-

I

How a Batilleisrougni

Problem of the Phantom Auto
'

^

"

wn«

moved to" the morgue this afternoon, and
an effort will be made to locate friends or
relatives of the deceased.

shot.

Pimlico Entries for

room
cus-

Kate, 105.
Third racc, one mil*; maiden three-yearolds.Klamesha II, 110; Mark Meddle. 110;
Fines Imposed on Barbers.
Glittering Gloria. 107; Marksman. 107;
Three
charges of violations of the new
Snow-bad, 107; Waterway, 107; Josie Hampregulation governing barber shops were
ton. 107.
Fourth race, about two miles; Electric presented to Judge Kimball In the Police
Park Hunters' Steeplechase handicap- Court today. George T. Kussmaul, 1410 H
Mount Henry, 144; Miss R., 150; Flara, 130; street northeast, and James L. Johnson, 46
Essex. 137; Otho Vaughn. 147; Lardsllde, Pierce street northwest, were each
fined StO.
148; Kirkievingttta, 155; Rubens. 143.
1004 4th street northFifth race. New Howard Hotel puru; and Harrison Edlln, In
latter case the
Commodore west, was fined $5.that the
two-year-olds; one mile
Edlin had tried to
Thein. OS; Mon«ey Puxsle, 85; Gold Ledy, testimony showed
to install hot and cold water,
108; Cambyaes, 85; High Jumper, 82; Queen get a plumber plumbers
were so busy they
of Knijbt. 82; Round Dance, 105; Gwene but that the the
work.
not do
Haddock, U2; Pollgenle Belle, 97; Ways di. coulfi
are making a
office
Health
Inspectors
85; Mammy-moo, 82; Barlngo. 108; Nancy, thorough investigation of all
the barber
102; Meddlesome Boy, 82; Edwin H., 100.
aad whenever the new
Sixth race, three-year-olds and up. one shops in thearecity,
not carried out to the letmile and one-sixteenth.Niblick, 100; Rcid- regulations
to-hot and cold water and
more, w»; Bryan. iu*; xavannes. wi; Sonoma ter In regard of Instruments and the
sterilisation
genBelle, 111; The Cricket 111; Euripides, 00; the
eral cleanliness of shops warrants are
Oak Leaf.
Seventh race, three-year-olds and up, six procured.
Baker. 110; Calmness. 110;
furlongs.Hazel
B»«y <Tvra«e S8J7I
Singing Master, llO; The Dream Peddle,
Army Orders.
Green Spring, 106; Bet110;
lis- Gallant.
I solemnly swear that the above state- tie
Major Beverly W. Diumi, ordnance depart106: "Broadway Girl. 105; OsBouncer,
ment represents only the number of eooiaa Blneke. 100; Nattie Bum poo. 100; *lncor- ment, has been ordered to visit the works
108. i
of THE EVENING STAR circulated our- rtgibte,
100; *Ackbar.
Df the E. L pu Pont Company, Wilming«V
-«.J\vearner puiuj ciuuuj. uki nua.
ing the six secular days ending Friday.
ton. Del., and the works of the General ExApprentice allowance claimed.
November #. 1000.that Is. the numb?? of
plosives Company, Lake Junction, near
copies actually sold, delivered, furnished
Dover, N« J., for the inspection of material
The California Failed on Trial.
or mailt-".', for valuab'.e consideration, to
under manufacture for thevordnance debona flOo purchasers or subscribers.-»nd
The Navjr Department has received a re- partment.
that the cuples so counted-are not return- port In recard 'to the second endurance trial
Contract Surgeon Joseph W. Love, C. 8.
nkl*
rflmoln l«i th* iu«t*nM
relieved from duty in the Philtrip »f the armored, cruiser California, built ( K.. has keen
and ordered to San FranJ. WHIT. HER RON,
ippines division
by the Union Iron Works of Saifc Francisco. CIECO,
ivi iuuiwi wucia.
UIUm
Business Kina|«r
showa
that
trial
vhtch
the
unOat.,
way
Flrat Ueut Paul T. Hayne, 4r. 14th CavThe Erealnf 9tar Newspaper Companv
successful. Soon after the cruiser started alry,
haa been (ranted one month's leave.
the
forward
on the trip
port
low-pressure Ordnance Sergt. Maurice C. Allen, upon
Subscribed and sworn to before ine this craik-nin bearing heated, and. the
trial waj his own application, haa been placed on the
Tbo contractors have nude ap- retired list.
tenth day of November, A. D. 1908.
stopped. for
perJilas'on to hatfe another
K. E. HAMTCY.
p'icatien
Contract Surgeon. Arthur N. Tasker has
r al 'irlp in a (Mr days, but the department >| been assigned to duty la the Arm;. Met
(Seat)
Notary Public. has
decided that the third trip of the ;<tal School In thla city. ^
rubier shall itot be had until the eontrac- Contract Snrgeon W. G. Ifttter has Mien
ors have aaanred the ntral Inspector of puted one month's leave of ^atnee.
First 8er*t. Joseph 3. Hlrweker, Company
machinery that the machinery of the Calfornia < In ail rezsecta ready fcr a full- l3. 14th Infantry, haa bams placed an the
retired 11et.
jio^rer. forced-draft, four-hour trial
/>

burned structure on West Broad street today the damaged walls fell. killing two col

Today.

Check

The naturalization papers showed that

"You are a lucky man," Judge Mullowny
told him. In imposing the sentence. "By
chance you are not here for homicide or
murder, but for assault and carrying concealed weapons."
Holmes had three charges against him,
one for assaulting Mary Holmes, his wife;
another for assaulting his sister-in-law,
Nellie Butler, and the third for carrying a
pnnfpfllpd wpnnnn. Thp spntpnpps wptp Imposed on two of the charges, the one of assault on Nellie Butler being dismissed.
Mrs. Holmes testified that she was standing at the window of her home, 1408 17th
street northwest, and saw her husband approaching the house. When he saw her,
she stated, he pointed a revolver at her. but
she jumped back Into the room. She locked
the door and pushed the bed against it to
prevent him from ge'ting tu her. and heard
threats against he*: ufe and heard him fire a

.1

or-

ilaged Violation ef Emoke L*w.
Llndley E. Sinclair, central manager at
the Potomac Electric Pov.er Company. va«
charged In the Police Cou:t today with a
violation of the smoke law -of the District.
He pleaded not cuUty and demanded a
jury trial.

and she rented him

terday afternoon asked him for the

The sworn statement below shows that
Zoo.
circulation of The Star is^rhat it Is
the
The authorities of the Zoological Park claimed to be. The Star's circulation la
today granted the Commissioners of the much greater tKan that of any other paper
l^istrict a right of way for the construe- published In Washington, and The Star la
tlon of an outlet sewer tnrougn a portion read
more thoroughly than £odhas double
of the park'in order to nerve property in the the number of readers of any other paper
Ingleslde subdivision, which, on account of published In Washington, whether mornthe lay of the ground. It is necessary to ing or evening. Fifteen" thousand of The
drain by connecting with the Rock Cre«lc Star's
regular subscribers take no other
Intercepting sewer, which runs along Rock Washington paper whatever, depending
Creek as it passes through the Zoological
Park.
upon The Star alone for news and adverIn connection with the construction
tising!
this sewer the Commissioners have also re- SATI ttDAT. Norcmber 3. 1908
M.82S
ceived a deed of right of way through cer34.14ft
tain private property. This was granted by ilOXDAY. November 3. 1*00
43.13%
3. C. Rlggs. who represents the Walbridge TVESDAY. Nownsber 6. 1906
estate, the owners of a greater majority of WEDNESDAY. Norimber T. 1800.
SS634
the land In the Inglesidc subdivision.
84 270
THCKSDAY. Novnuber «. 1986
34 033
FRIDAY. Novf mbR ». 1000
'
Naval Orders.
Total.
217.07?
Passed Assistant Surgeon J. W. Backus.

Right

tie went to tne nouse or Mrs. Newman because he read her advertisement In a paper

rent for the

32,338-

(Seal.)

u w

people of the United

a law to put folks in
state prison when they sell water and
wood aioohol and aali It wine? Peop'e in
this country don't know any better, but you
have to look out for foreigners."
In another note the deceased gav« information as to where he had bought a bottle of
wine, and made the suggestion that some
action be taken. The young man went out
last night and bought a bottle of cheap
wine. He evidently consumed the beverage
the night, as the empty bottle was
during
found in his room today. The deceased was
about thirty-five years of age. and he had
been in this city only about three weeks.

advertises.
circulation
Sunday
November
1906,

I solemnly swear that the above statement represents the number of copios of
THE SUNDAY STAR circulated on November 4, 1900.that ts. the number of copies
actually sold, delivered furnished and
mailed, for valuabloconsideration. to bonp
fide purchasers or subscribers, and that
none of the copies so counted are fro® or
sample copies and none are returnable,
except in the case of several hundred sent
to suburban agents, from whom a few returns of unsold papers have not yet been
received.
J. WHIT. HERRON.
Business Manager.
The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
tenth day of November, A. D. 1906.
E. E. RAMEY,

to protect the

States by law.
"CUb't you pass

Columbia.
advertiser

VX. LANAHAN DEAD.
Passes Away Suddenly at Residence
of Daughter.
uu

duty

The testimony showed that the weapon
and that, armed with It, he
went in search of his brother-in-law and
made threats against him. Not finding him,
he rushed around the corner to hie home.
where the incident related by the wife occurred.
Policeman Wech of the third precinct
went to the house and after a chase through
entitled
The
an alley to Church street Holmes was capknow the circulation of any paper tured and the revolver, with one cartridge
missing, was found on him.
*
in which he
Holmes maintained to his honor that he
was -merely looking at the gun when It
of The
The
went off accidentally. In his home, and denied
that he tried or desired to do his wife
was
on
Star
4,
any injury.

foundation

William Lanahan, seventy-six years of
age. who resided at 801 2d street southwest.

vcu, u yuu are eieciea rrraiuciu

LONG TEXM IN JAIL.

ternoon.

"Condor Charlie" Promoted.

Speaking of Professor Hau's connection
with the faculty of George Washington
Needh&m,
University today, Mr. Charles
Institution, declared that command.
president of thatfound
he
to
Hau
straighthad
he
always
forward in dealings with his fellow-man.
"Wo wua m man nf anlendfri attainments."
said Dr. Needham, "and, while he never
spoke of his personal affairs, he gave every
evidence of being possessed of independent
means, because one of his first acts upon
l
being appointed an instructor in the uni«
t
j:, !_ \\T L!
IN eariy every Douy in vv asiungiuu
versity was to turn over his salary as instructor in Roman law to the institution
reads The
to pay fcr two scholarships."
tw VocHh-jm hnu »nartmpnta at the Hiarhthe
was
lands, where Dr. Hau also resided while
Hau
that
Dr.
he
declared
and
and the
In this city,
best in
and Mrs. Hau Rave every "Indication of
in
runotwithstanding
relations,
home
sworn
happy
mors to the contrary. Other close friends
of Dr. Hau have taken occasion to state trict of
that the rumor concerning unhappy mariIs
to
no

Menage to President.
The other message was addressed to the
President. It set forth: "Theodore Roose-

after the events.

gicai

t

"Life Is a burden If a person Is not sound.
am bothered with neuralgia and If I live
any longer they will send me to the insane
asylum. I prefer to die. If somebody should
recognise me, please don't put my name Hi
the paper on account of my mother.she is
an old lady." '

Leopold Lammfromm was residtoiz- at 'J50
East 10th street, New Tom city, the flth
ine prises were presented 10 me successful competitors by Prof. L. M. Black- of Apri>, 1880, when he made application
ford, principal of the school, immediately- to become a citizen. Mrs. Newman yes-

and O streets about 1 o'clock

Sunda Star
.-

*

I

BAKBRSFIELD, Cal., November 10..
.The condition of Major Gen. Shafter, who Addison D. Holmes Pnnished for Disis critically ill with pneumonia at his ranch orderly Conduct and Making Threats.
One year in Jail and $300 fine or six
near this city, was unchanged this morning.
additional was the sentence which
During the entire night physicians were in months
was imposed in the Police Court today by
constant attendance. It was announced on
Judge Mullowny on Addison D. Holmes,
the return of the doctors from the ranch the colored man who threatened hi3 wife
early this morning that a decided change with a revolver and was the cause of a

ored men.

A men's club, has been organised at the
Fifteenth Street Christian Church. 13th
and D streets southeaxt. with the following
officers: President, Arthur Balrstow; vice
yr«sident, Robert I<. Talfcert: secretary.
Wilbur Dunn: treasurer. Christian Harold.

.

lows:

.

A

Qmrmmaj.

A man who was a roomer at the hone of
Mrs. Hattle Newman. 1629 Marion street,
committed suicide today by inhaling illuminating gas. He was known at the house as
Peter C. Fisher, but papers found in his
room indicate that he was Leopold Lammfromm. He was a native of Germany, the
naturalisation papers in his room showed,
and a letter written by the suicide indicates
that he assumed the name of Fisher because he did not want his aged mother
to know what ha<f*become of him. He was
In a dying condition when Mrs. Newman
and another roomer in the house found him
about noon today. When the Emergency
Hospital was reached life was extinct.
A letter Wt In his room explained why
Hamrnfromm desired to die. It was as fol-

.

avows.

"If the crime of

of

...

NEW YORK. November 10..A. 8. Gilbert, law partner of Attorney General Mayer. announced today that as a result of
Investigations which he has made he will
appear before the board of canvassers next
Tuesday and demand that all the ballot
boxes are opened, so that the void and contested ballots may be counted.
He declares that he has uncovered an astounding condition of affairs in Greater
New York. He has been comparing the police returns with those tabulated at the
offices of the board of elections, and-says
he has discovered many errors. There la
an especially large number of void and defective ballots for lieutenant governor, he

by Dr. Hau, the only reason that can be
assigned is that he suddenly became insane. The Dr. Hau we knew in Washington. during his six or seven years- of residence here, was not the character of man

Committed SaleM* by InhaMB* Illuminating (hi.Wm tfatiTe

.

MAT CHANGE VOTE.
Attorney Gilbert Makes a Startling

his home and settle accounts
ders.

Mothers' Cjab.

i

v

CAMBRIDGE,

The death of Lewis Baar, a long-time
business man of this city, occurred at air
early hour this morning at his home, WOO
H street northwest. He was In the seventy-sixth year of his age, and had been tn
business continually In this city for about
forty-live years. For many years he conducted a Taney goods establishment on Market space, but when sewing machines made
their appearance, after Howe's Invention
had been perfected, he became interested
in them, and sold the first of the machines
to be introduced here. This was after he
had moved his business place from Market
space to Oth and D streets, under what was
then known as Lincoln Hall, but latterly
the Academy of Music Theater. Later Mr.
Baar moved to 027 V street, where he was
In business at the time of his death.
Mr. Baar was bom In Germany, nut came
to this country about fifty years ago. It Is
said, and soon thereafter located In Washington. He was a member of the Washington Hebrew Congregation, whose house of
worship Is on 8th street northwest, and also
of the Masonic fraternity. Three sons .and
three daughters survive him. Arrangements for the funeral are being made thl»
afternoon.

The
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JACQUES

FUTRELLE.

for Glame Animals
Refuges ILLUST
RATED.
The G ambler

BY

KATHERlUE C:ECIL THURSTON.

November Me teo rs and Meteorites
A TIMELY ARTICLE.

a.\tid the Cherub
John Dough
BY L. FRA1STK BAUM.
ILLUST]RATED.

Be Sure to Get a C<jpy of Tomorrow's

Sunday Star
»H IIHI WWW
M. E. Leeds, Atlantic City, 2 and 1; J.
Faber, Foxhllls. beat A. F. Robinson.
ATLANTIC CITY GOLF lantic
Crty. 1
Clinton Campbell, Wheelup;

BATTBBSON BEATS BOBBINS AND
LEGO, SHACKLBEOBD.

E.
At-

ing, W. Va., won from
lantic City, by default. Harry I^yater, AtSecond set. J. E. Smith, Wilmington, beat
C. B. Burton, Delaware county,
3 and 'i.
Third set. Henry Calrija. Phiradelphla,
beat H. B. Newton. PhiladolDhla.
4 ami S.
Fourth set. F. R Halloweli, Philadelphia,
beat G. C. Hetsel, Philadelphia, 5 and 4.
Percy Legge. Atlantic City, beat 8 H.
Smith. Wilmington, 3 and 1; C. N. Peacock. I^awrencevllle. beat A. B. Endlcott.
Atlantic City. 5 and 4: K. M. Jone«. Philadelphia, beat J. R. Larendon. Englewood.
1 up.
Fourth set.Walter Nagle. Philadelphia,
beat J. T. Crankahaw, Philadelphia, 5 and
4; W. H. Smith. Wilmington, beat W. H.

Special Dispatch to Tif Star.
NORTH FIELD, N. J.. NovemW 10.The
weather bureau was again kind to theofgolfthe
era this morning' for the beginning
Club's
country
City
Atlantic
the
last day of
fall tournament. Early rain was threatened, but After a time the sun appeared
through thick clouds. More New Yorkers Burns. Philadelphia, 7 and 0.
and Philadelphians arrived this morning
Sixth set.David Roberts. Philadelphia,
for the handicap and to watch the struggle beat P. L. Buck Inn, Philadelphia, 7 and fl;
as
horses
war
J. R. Keenan, Atlantic City, beat W. F
In the first set between such
Atlantic City, 2 and 1: S. L. Allen,
Ardeif M. Robbing of Garden City and Jas. Heald,
Philadelphia, beat B. C. Tlillnghast, PhilaG. Batterson of Fox Hills.
4 and 3.
delphia.
Batterson Deal jtooDina a up miu iudied
Second set.Herman Wendell. Wayne. Pa.,
suddenly
faculty
Robblns' putting
beat Abbott Collins. Philadelphia. 1 up. 2
away, but Batterson remained very steady.
the holes: G. E. Morse. Rutland, beat 8. I>.
The defeat of Shackleford by L-egg.
up Wright, Jr., Philadelphia. 1 up.
Lawrenceville student, by sis much as 3and
and 2 to go was a decided surprise
Suit on Insurance Policy.
dashed local hopes completely. Other results follow:
Miss KAthryn Lear haa filed suit In the
Third set.Harry Maekey, Philadelphia,
beat W. W. Coldham, Toledo. Caio, 1 up, District Supreme Court to recover' H.UtO
from the Prudential Insurance Company of
19 holes.
Fifth set.J. N. Teeter, Crescent, 1beat America on a poller Issued to Harriet WasW. Va., up. sem, and In which Miss Lear is named as
CUntoh Campbell. Wheeling.
First set.Legg beat Shackleford, 3 up beneficiary. The policy was Issued June 2.
and 2 to go.
1006, and Mrs. Wassem died August a),
Fifth set.H. W. Leeds. Atlantic City, aged 63 years. The company, U Is stated,
beat Loren Johnson, Washington, 1 up.
were made
claimed
beat in the that misrepresentations
Sixth set.W. A. Davis. Phlladelph'a.
and refused to pay tha
application
0.
7
and
Atlantic
City,
A. S. Taylor ana J. t,.
J. R. Keenan,
policy. Attorneys
Second (et.Herman^Wendell, Wayne, Pa., Taylor
appear for the plaintiff.
beat G. L.. Cutler, ynuaaeipnia, o aim t.
S. L. Allen. Philadelphia, beat A. G. BruReceivers Appointed.
nier. Fox Hills, 1 up, 19 holes.
Fourth set.C. N. Peaccck. Lawrencevllle,
Attorneys W. C. Balderston and Will W.
I
up.
HaUowell
Philadelphia.
beat F. B.
beat EL M. Douglas have been appointed by Chief JufcOr. H. Stover. Philadelphia,
of the optical busiBunrt, tlee Clabaugh706receivers
1
George
Atlantic
City.
up.
Jones.
13th street northwest conness at No.
Lawrence, beat George Craig. Delaware ducted
by James U. Dean, who was recentcounty. 2 and 1.
ly taken In custody as Insane- and comSecond set.J. E. Smith, Wilmington, beat
to St. Elizabeth.
W. B. Adaroson, Philadelphia, 1 up, 19 mitted
Tbe action of the court was %ase& on a
holes.
Dean, a brother of
petition of William ELwho
First net.J. O. Batterson, Fox Hills, beat the
uzffortunate man,
says be 1s a partF. F. Brins. Wilmington, 3 and 1ner In the business.
8econd set.W. B. Adamion, Philadelphia,
beat P. If. Clements. Philadelphia, 1 up;
A. F. Smith,
Frank Sears, Fox Mills, beat
Futnl of Xiti Cora V. Stalling*.
Berkshire, 4 and 3; H. 8. Meacham. PhilaThe funeral of Mrs. Cora V. Stalling* ocThomas, Philadelphia.
delphia, beat L.Percy
Cutler. Philadelphia, beat curred last Thursday from the residence of
1 and. 1: O.
2.
J.- A. Janto. Fox- Hills, 4 and
her sister, jktrs. John McGinn. 1117 Cth
TiM set.George Cral*. Delaware coun-S street northeasts 'Tbe Interment was "In
Philadelphia,
Brumbaugh,
L.
8.
beat
Congressional ccmMtry.
ty,
«»* #4- E. B Davis. Philadelphia, beat <2.
_

Downtown Tamperatare.

The temperature recorded today by Pwit
ft Co.'a standard thermometer was as tolU) H; W isu. M; 1 *m, m.

